§ 45.115 Definitions.

The following definitions supplement the definitions in 40 CFR 30.200.

**Stipend.** Supplemental financial assistance, other than tuition and fees, paid directly to the trainee by the recipient organization.

**Trainee.** A student selected by the recipient organization who receives support to meet the objectives in § 45.110.

§ 45.120 Applicant eligibility.

Institutions, organizations, and individuals are eligible for EPA training awards as follows:

(a) **Clean Air Act.** Section 103(b)—Air pollution control agencies, public and nonprofit private agencies, institutions, organizations, and individuals.

(b) **Clean Water Act.**

1. Section 104(b)(3)—State water pollution control agencies, interstate agencies, other public or nonprofit private agencies, institutions, organizations, and individuals.

No award may be made under this Act to any private, profitmaking organization.

2. Section 104(g)(3)(A)—Public or private agencies and institutions.

3. Sections 104(g)(1) and 104(g)(3)(C)—State and interstate agencies, municipalities, educational institutions and other organizations and individuals.

4. Sections 109, 110, and 111—Institutions of higher education, or combinations of such institutions.

(c) **Solid Waste Disposal Act.**

1. Section 8001(a)—Public or private authorities, agencies, and institutions.

2. Section 7007(a)—State or interstate agencies, municipalities, educational institutions, and other organizations.

(d) **Safe Drinking Water Act.** Sections 1442(b) and 1442(d)—Public agencies, educational institutions, and other organizations.

No awards may be made to profitmaking agencies or institutions.

§ 45.135 Supplemental conditions.

Training awards are subject to the following conditions:

(a) Trainees must be citizens of the United States, its territories, or possessions, or lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence.

(b) Recipients shall not require the performance of personal services by individuals receiving training as a condition for assistance.

(c) Trainees are entitled to the normal student holidays observed by an academic institution, or the holiday...